Abstract-The pressure drop is the main parameter which influences the safe operation of the gelled crude oil hydraulic suspension transportation system. According to the current specification for design of oil and gas gathering and transferring rules three types of frictional resistance coefficient calculation model (Colebrook formula, Isaev formula and Atlas Schur formula), contrast and analyse the pressure drop values measured in gelled crude oil hydraulic suspension transportation and calculated with the model. The results show that the pressure drop calculated with Colebrook, Isaev and Atlas Schur formulas error exceeding 71%, and they are not suitable for pressure drop calculation of gelled crude oil hydraulic suspension transportation. So new methods for pressure drop calculation should be found .
I. INTRODUCTION
Based on the peripheral oil fields of Daqing region with the character dispersion, low capacity, high water cut, and different physical property of crude oil, in order to determine the economic and reasonable way to collect the oil and achieve the goal of no or less heating, many research have been carried out on low temperature hydraulic suspension transportation without heating. In the process of oilfield exploitation, pipeline pressure drop is the main technical basis of operation management in gathering and transferring system [1] , and is related to the safe operation of the whole system. Therefore, the accurate calculation of pressure drop in low temperature hydraulic suspended pipeline is of great significance.
Liu Xiaoyan, etc. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] has done a lot of related research on the change of the pressure drop in Daqing crude oil gathering and transferring system. With the data measured in the field the Baker model has been revised, giving the pressure drop calculation method in oil-gaswater horizontal pipeline with supper high-water-cut. Huang Binghua [7] proposed the pressure drop of oil-gaswater must be calculated based on flow pattern, and different flow pattern adopts different formula. This calculation method needs to calculate the mass flow rate of oil-gas-water of each phase and the pressure drop of each phase in the pipeline separately. Chen Jie, etc. [8] carried out experiments on the pressure drop of oil-water two phase flow by using white oil and water . Aiming at all kinds of flow pattern, they analyze the law of oil and water two-phase flow pressure drop and effective viscosity of oil-water mixture, pointing out that the effective viscosity method is only applicable to predict the pressure drop of oil and water dispersion flow.Gong Jing, etc. [9] have studied the law of pressure drop of different flow pattern with three kinds of high viscosity oil and water. Based on the experimental data and theoretical analysis, the experimental relational of the effective viscosity is established. The pressure drop can be estimated with the relational between effective viscosity and mixed flow. Liu Wenhong, etc. [10] adopt Lock -hart -Martinelli correlation method to arrange the experimental data typical flow pattern. Combined with particular cases the AP3ER 2015) correlation parameter C was redefined and the pressure gradient calculation model was proposed based on the typical flow pattern. The pressure drop change law of oil and gas two phase flow in a horizontal pipe were also analyzed and discussed. Hall, etc. [11] carried out the research on the pressure drop laws of oil-gas-water flow. Relevant researchers using Beggs -Brill two-phase flow theory, calculated the mixture viscosity meeting the Malinowsky test data. Under the type of three-phase slug flow pressure drop law study, using the modified Duklerrelated Hubbard two-phase flow type theoretical calculation, the results are more accurate than Beggs -Brill. Neogi, etc. [12] proposed oil-gas-water stratified flow mechanics model, and when given the apparent phase velocity, fluid properties, and pipe diameter, the model can predict the thickness of oil layer and water layer in the stratified flow. Odozi , etc. [13] found in the three-phase flow experiment, combining Brinkman oil-water viscosity calculation formula with Beggs -Brill calculation formula calculation of three-phase flow pipeline, a satisfied result is obtained. D. p. Chakrabarti [14] established the model based on the minimization of energy and pressure equalization principle.
Predecessors' research on oil and gas multiphase flow pressure drop have made remarkable achievements, but the temperature is above freezing point, and media rarely used crude oil. The temperature below the freezing point of water -gelled crude oil multiphase flow is with nonNewtonian fluid properties, of which rheology is extremely complex and is different from the traditional oil -gas -water multiphase flow. Liu Xiaoyan , etc. [15] used the method of dimensional analysis on gelled crude oil water two-phase flow pressure drop calculation model, but the gelled crude oil -gas -water multiphase flow pressure drop research has not been reported. So this article according to the current spcification for design of oil and gas gathering and transferring regulation of three kinds of frictional resistance coefficient calculation model (Colebrook formula, Isaev formula and Atlas Schur formula), contrast and analyse the gelled crude oil hydraulic suspension transportation pressure drop measured values and the model calculated values, and judge the current specification for design of oil and gas gathering and transferring rules of three types of frictional resistance coefficient calculation model is suitable for gelled crude oil hydraulic suspension transportation or not.
II. TYPICAL CALCULATION METHODS OF PRESSURE DROP

A. Baker Model
Baker model is a conventional calculation model for pressure drop. In the 1950s, Baker did many researches on experimental data and data of gas-liquid line of production which were obtained by many researchers', and they are based on boundary figure of flow pattern. Then empirical relational for different flow pattern coefficient of gas phase was obtained.
Baker's pressure drop formula was calculated by changing oil-gas-water flow into gas flow, the calculation formula is: g g dl dp dl dp
CI-CO:
2 g φ -points and the reduction factor of gas phase; g dl dp       -pressure drop only when the gas flow in the pipeline, Pa; g λ -the hydraulic friction coefficient of gas only;
x -quality gas rate; Re-Reynolds number. When calculating the pressure drop of oil-gas-water flow, Baker model is more widely used, but it has a big deficiency, and that's most of the his experimental data were collected from 152.4 ~ 254.0 mm diameter of oil-gas transmission pipeline, so the formula given is just suitable the oil-gas pipeline whose diameter is above 152.4 mm. For the test of small diameter, Baker model for gelled crude oil hydraulic suspension transportation in calculating pressure drop has some limitations.
B. The friction drag coefficient calculation model
In the process of oil-gas-water losing transportation, if calculating the pressure loss, determining the head loss is most important, and the magnitude of the head loss has a direct relationship with friction coefficient. Therefore, whether accurately calculate the frictional resistance coefficient will directly lead to the accuracy of the pressure drop calculation. According to the oil and gas gathering and transferring design specification (GB 50350-2005), the frictional resistance along the pipeline can be calculated by Darcy formula, but the calculation formula is just suitable for non Newtonian fluid. in which e is absolute roughness of pipe wall , m, is determined by pipe, pipe method, pigging measures, corrosion and scaling. In this article, the gelled crude oil -gas -water multiphase flow is non-Newtonian fluid, and the Reynolds number is in a mixed friction area. Type (16) is Colebrook formula which is widely used in the calculation of multiphase flow frictional resistance. But on the right side of the equation implied frictional resistance, is quite complicated to calculate. So this formula is simplified by many scholars .Dou Yisong [16] using mathematical statistics and regression analysis method to simplify Colebrook formula is the most typical and the highest precision, simplify the results as follows:
The friction drag coefficient λ also can be determined by Isaev formula or Atlas Schur formula: Isaev formula Table 2 and the comparison of the pressure drop results calculated through three friction coefficient models. The test and calculated by Colebrook formula values are shown in Figure. 1. The results show that the pressure drop calculated by Colebrook, Isaev and Atlas Schur formulas error exceed 71%. So, although the above formula used above the freezing point of mixed oil and gas water hydraulic pressure drop is relatively accurate, but the calculation below the freezing point of crude oil of the gelled crude oil -gas -water mixture pressure drop, the error is bigger. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Due to the temperature of oil-gas-water mixture is far less than the solidification point of crude oil, viscosity is high and friction loss is large and characteristics are complicated. So the method above isn't suitable for calculation of gelled crude oil's hydraulic transportation. 
